Save The Date - It’s a Holiday
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We can feel it in the air. The holidays are almost here and a new year is about to begin.
Is your business ready? Many actions are taken these days to prepare the business for
the yearend and for a great new start of the next year. Here is one to consider: set the
holiday table in SAP Business One for the upcoming year and make sure it is aligned
with your business policy. The Holiday Dates window is available from the “Holidays”
field in the Company Details > Accounting Data. Here you can list the holidays of the
coming year, define the weekend days, etc.
The checkbox “Set Weekends as Workdays” allows you to define whether to count
weekend days as business days when calculating due dates. In addition, when running
the MRP wizard you can define whether to consider the holiday dates for production
items and/or purchase items.

Available in SAP Business One, version for SAP HANA and SAP Business One. This
tip and all the other tips are available on the Tip of the week SCN page. You can
also visit the Implementation Arena for useful implementation tips.
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Attention: these holiday dates are used in Purchase module , goods receipt date and in the production
module; production date. Therefore you cannot plan the goods receipt in the holiday periode of the
production plant.
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